Most Helpful Customer Reviews
4.0 out of 5 stars Great Book!, May 22, 2008
By

Yeshua's Girl (California) - See all my reviews

I'm in 7th grade and read this book for a book report. I liked how I felt like I was really there in the story
experiencing the action. Without giving anything away, I do wish some of the lose ends could have been
"tied up" at the conclusion but it was a good, suspenseful book and I liked it alot.
Comment Comment (1) | Permalink | Was this review helpful to you? Yes No (Report this)
________________________________________________________________________
5.0 out of 5 stars Think the old Hardy Boys mysteries meet Training Day, August 26, 2007
By

Keith Hammond (San Diego, CA) - See all my reviews

(REAL NAME)
Just had Byron in our store for a guest author signing and both he and the book were a hit! Speed Kills is
a slam dunk for preteen boys who want to be a hero someday. Would not surprise me at all if it ends up
inspiring some young readers to go into law enforcement. A couple understandable lapses from reality
to make it fit the preteen market (no cursing and a couple superhuman moves), but overall a great read.
Action packed. Perfect for a preteen to read on their own or for you to read with a younger child.
Comment Comment (1) | Permalink | Was this review helpful to you? Yes No (Report this)
_________________________________________________________________________
5.0 out of 5 stars Speed Kills-by Mettler, June 12, 2007
By

Cecilia D. Mcmorris (San Diego, CA USA) - See all my reviews

(REAL NAME)
Need a gift for a graduate? Perfect Choice. Need Adventure? Stop here and buy. This book appeals to a
wide range of readers, a common issue we all deal with on a daily basis. The author has professional
experience with his subject matter and presents an issue we all are often concerned with. I found
intelligence, warmth, wit and practical applications that will provoke the reader to take the words with
you when you close the last page of the book. Cecilia

